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Tour de France
March 10th

Quinebaug Valley Community College

LiR
LiR is for adults who enjoy learning in a stimulating and social environment. To join us at LiR, pay the
annual membership fee of $20 covering September 2016—June 2017, and sign up for those courses of
interest to you. New members are welcome throughout the year. There is an additional charge of $7
for each of the multi-session courses to help cover our expenses. Single-session presentations are free
to registered members, as are the socials we hold each year. Visit our website at www.qvcc.edu/lir for
newsletters, updates, and items of interest.

LOCAL HISTORY I (3 Sessions)
Mondays, 10:30–12 • Auditorium
*Note skip in dates*

Roseland Cottage and the Bowen Family —
March 6
This home is a landmark example of Gothic
Revival architecture, and a fitting summer
escape for wealthy businessman Henry Bowen,
his wife Lucy Tappan, and their growing family.
Learn about the unique charms and stories of
the fabled Pink House on Woodstock Hill.
Presenter: Laurie Masciandoro is Historic New
England’s site manager at Roseland Cottage. She
holds a Master’s Degree in American History
from the University of Connecticut. Her thesis,
Disdaining the Republic: William Wetmore
Story, Expatriate Aristocrat, reflects her primary
interest in ante-bellum history, especially the
19th century expatriate artists’ community in
Rome, Italy.
The New England “Swamp Yankee” — March 20
Swamp Yankee, a colloquial term, dating back
to 1776 (300+ years), is used to describe a
stubborn, unrefined and independent New
Englander. Is it a badge of honor or a birth
right? Learn the origin of the term, and how its
roots began right here in the quiet northeast
corner of Connecticut. A surprising real story!
Presenter: Joe Lindley is the recipient of the
DAR’s Historic Preservation Medal and the vice

president of the Thompson Historical Society.
He has penned several books about local
matters. He has a B.S. and an M.A. in Education
and lives in Thompson, CT with his wife Sue.
Wyndham Land Trust: Protecting the
Countryside — March 27
There are benefits from saving land for
posterity; learn how land trusts support
conservation. Some spectacularly scenic
wild-life preserves are being acquired by the
Wyndham Land Trust to add to their collection
of over 2,000 acres in Connecticut’s Quiet
Corner. The many illustrations of their preserves
will include some bird’s eye views.
Presenter: Ron Tillen currently serves on the
Thompson Wetland Commission, Thompson
Conservation Commission and is on the board
of the Wyndham Land Trust. Ron, who likes
history and science, is a presenter of many well
received programs for LiR .

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
CHURCHES (4 Sessions)

Thursdays, 10–12 • Auditorium
March 9, 16, 23, 30
This Great Courses presentation will examine
what churches represent and give testimony
to all over the world. We will learn about the
people and communities that built them. See
a view of how the building expresses the faith,

values, culture, the desires and dreams for
those for whom they were built.
SESSION 1 — The Cathedral of Monreale,
Chartres Cathedral, Winchester Cathedral
SESSION 2 — The Cathedral of Siena, St. Peter’s
Basilica, The Wieskirche in Bavaria
SESSION 3 — La Compania and Las Lajas
Sanctuary, Guadalupe and the Cathedral of
Mexico City, Four Great American Churches
SESSION 4 — La Sagrada Familia, Iceland’s
Hallgrimskirkja, Two Churches in Seoul, Korea
Presenter: Clare Despathy is a retired teacher
(Home Ec; currently called Consumer and Family
Science) and an active Program Committee
member. She obtained this series for personal
learning goals and liked it so much she offered
to share with LiR members.

TRAVEL I (3 Sessions)

Fridays, 10:30–12 • Auditorium
Tour de France — March 10
Totally biased personal observations on French
roads, wine, food, dogs, cheese, bread, flowers
and history based on a 2,500 mile romp around
of one of the most interesting countries in
Europe. We will throw in some odd side trips
and some idiosyncratic video clips — possibly
even our version of “Sur Le Pont D’Avignon”.
Presenters: Ron and Gwyneth Tillen —
Presentation to be attempted jointly by this
pair of veteran LiR addicts, whose 58 years of
marriage may be at risk as a result. Ron retired
and wanted to study history but Gwyneth put
him to work with LiR and they have been busy
ever since.
Romania — March 17
This little known country will be seen through
the eyes of a Woodstock Academy student

who spent his senior year at the Tamasi
Aron Gymnasium in Romania. What is it like
to live with local families immersed in their
Transylvanian culture? Learn about ethnic
relations in Romania, and travel throughout the
country.
Presenter: William French, from Woodstock,
is currently a freshman at Ohio Wesleyan
University, and a history and German major.
Excited by his adventure abroad, he is
researching Romanian history. Will’s interests
include numismatics, world culture, history
and foreign language. After college he hopes to
serve in the U.S. Army.
Nepal — March 24
Visit Nepal after the earthquake. Travel from
Chitwan National Park, through the palaces and
temples of Kathmandu to the Himalayas. Trek
through the Annapurna Sanctuary and see the
Himalayas at 14,000 feet at the Annapurna Base
Camp. Join Philippa Paquette as she shares the
photos and stories from her recent adventure.
Presenter: Philippa Paquette is a poet, worldtraveler and sometime school psychologist.
Her prior LiR talks dealt with Kilimanjaro, the
Galapagos, Guatemala and Ecuador.

LOCAL HISTORY II (3 Sessions)
Fridays, 1–2:30 • Auditorium

Death and Burial Customs — March 17
Learn about early New England practices
and superstitions from deathbed to burial.
Experience a mock funeral and an illustrated
talk examining causes of death, preparation
of the corpse, wakes, mourning customs and
gifts, burial, burying grounds and gravestones.
Discover the concerns with grave robbing,

body snatching and being buried alive
(otaphophobia).
Presenter: Bev York has been working as
a museum director for over 20 years. She
is currently the site administrator for the
Nathan Hale Homestead in Coventry, with
the Willimantic Textile Museum and a
history professor at QVCC. She is a lively and
entertaining presenter.
The Life and Legacy of Prudence Crandall —
March 24
Our Connecticut hero’s story still inspires. This
presentation will not only describe the events
surrounding what took place in Canterbury in
the early 1830s , but will also show how this
piece of our nations’ history served to inspire
an up-and-coming local author and illustrator in
writing her first book.
Co-Presenters: Kaz Koslowski has been the
curator at the Prudence Crandall Museum in
Canterbury since 1983, including all aspects of
the museum site administration. The Prudence
Crandall Museum, a national historic landmark,
was purchased by the state of Connecticut in
1969; it is administered by the State Historic
Preservation Office of the Department of
Economic and Community Development.
Kendall Smith is an author/illustrator/educator
who wrote Among the Lilies: The Story of a
Student Attending Prudence Crandall’s School
for African-American Girls.
Travel Our National Scenic Byway (RT 169) —
March 31
Travel this Connecticut Scenic Highway —
together with those who just revised formal
goals for protection of this local asset. See what
makes the Byway noteworthy, a destination
for people of many interests. Right here in
our backyards, oops, front yards, are nature,
agriculture, ethnicity, history and just plain fun.
Bring your own opinions, too!

Presenter: Dottie Durst filmed the story of
RT 169 with narration by NECCOG staff, to
demonstrate how important the Byway is to
our region. She is an intern at Charter Cable,
volunteers in several capacities and has served
on the Planning and Zoning Commission
for over 10 years. She and her husband are
Woodstock residents.

KITCHEN & PERSONAL CARE
SAFETY (2 Sessions)
Thursdays, 1–2:30 • E187
April 6 & 13

Chemicals are in your pantries, cellars, closets,
laundry, and medicine cabinets. Eliminate fear
by knowing the facts. Each session will feature
a hands-on activity involving real chemistry
and testing of products to learn more about
them. Articles dealing with chemicals that are
of current concern in society will be available
(energy drinks, sugar, and opioids).
SESSION 1 — We will look at the products
we use for cleaning, cooking, gardening, and
general household use.
SESSION 2 — We will look at the products
we use for personal hygiene, skin care, and
appearance. Participants will begin with a quick
survey to become aware of just how many
“chemicals” we use in our daily lives.
Presenter: Mary Christian Madden has been
an educator for 45 plus years with an endless
list of accomplishments. She was well received
having presented before at LiR. She teaches a
chemistry class here at QVCC.

HEALTH (4 Sessions)

Wednesdays, 10:30–12 • Auditorium
*Note day/time change on 4/20*
Cancer: A General Overview — April 5
We will be reviewing the past, present, and
future of the understanding of cancer biology
and treatments. We will discuss new and
exciting ways to better screen, diagnose, and
treat cancer.
Presenter: Jeff Gordon, M.D. is a Board Certified
Hematology-Oncology physician who cares for
adults who have blood disorders or cancers.
He works at Hartford Healthcare Oncology
in Waterford, CT. Jeff is the president of
the CT State Medical Society. He serves in
many community volunteer/leadership roles,
including being a member of Woodstock's
Planning and Zoning Commission since 2007.
Jeff and his family live in Woodstock.
Understanding the Benefits of Acupuncture —
April 12
Acupuncture has been effectively used for the
treatment of back pain, headaches, migraines,
and sports injuries. However, acupuncture
provides more than pain relief. It is helpful in
treating anxiety, insomnia, digestive problems,
menstrual problems, weight control, infertility
and much more. Join us for this informative
health and wellness program.
Presenter: Gabriel Kesselman has been in
private practice since 2008 at Quiet Corner
Acupuncture of Putnam, is a licensed
Acupuncturist with the National Certification
Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental
Medicine (NCCAOM), as well as within the
states of Connecticut and California. He is
a graduate of the prestigious Five Branches
University in Santa Cruz, California.
Hot Topics in Senior Health — April 19
A discussion on common senior health-related
topics and trends and innovations in disease
management and treatment.

Presenter: Jennifer Ormerod has a PhD in
Physiology and Neuroscience, a BS in pre-med,
and her MS in Physiology. Many years were
spent in medical research and she is now a
medical scientist in Immunology. Jennifer is a
dynamic presenter with a good sense of humor.
Lyme Disease Prevention —NOTE Thursday,
April 20, 1–2:30 PM
Lyme disease is transmitted to humans through
the bite of infected blacklegged ticks and is the
most commonly reported vectorborne illness in
the United States. Learn about Lyme disease,
tick behavior, and prevention strategies ranging
from personal protection to deer-resistant
plantings to keep white-tailed deer and their
traveling companions (blacklegged ticks) off
your property.
Presenter: Linda Colangelo is the education
and communications coordinator for NDDH,
which prevents illness, promotes wellness, and
protects the health of over 85,000 residents in
12 northeast CT towns.

DEVELOPMENT OF OPERA
(3 Sessions)
Tuesdays, 1:00–? • Auditorium
April 11, 18, 25

SESSION 1 — The story of the development
of opera with special emphasis on operas by
Mozart and Verdi and the two select operas that
will follow.
SESSION 2 — Full length DVD of the Magic
Flute by Mozart
SESSION 3 — Full length DVD of Verdi’s La
Traviata
Presenter: Joseph Gibbons has been sharing his
love and knowledge of opera with LiR for over
14 years. He is a retired Air Force man and bon
vivant.

WEIMAR CINEMA (3 sessions)
Thursdays, 10–12 • Auditorium
April 13, 20, 27

This series highlights the works of German film
actor Conrad Veidt (1893-1943). Best known
for his role as Major Strasser in the film classic
Casablanca (1942) opposite Humphrey Bogart
and Ingrid Bergman, Veidt appeared in 99 other
films in Germany, Great Britain and the United
States. Showings:
•
•
•

The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari (1920/Silent)
Land without Women (1929/Germany’s first
sound movie)
Casablanca (1942)

Presenter: Steve Rechner has a great
appreciation for the films of the Weimar Eraone of the most creative in Germany between
the wars until Hitler rose to power. He is a
frequent LiR presenter. Included is Veidt’s most
popular American film.

HISTORY (3 sessions)

Mondays, 10:30–12 • Auditorium
The Impeachment of President Andrew
Johnson: 1868 — April 17
Tension between the executive and legislative
branches was high since Johnson's ascension
to the White House upon the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln. The Constitution survived
the crisis; there is much to learn from the way
in which events played out from this, the first
impeachment of an incumbent President since
creation of the office in 1789.
Presenter: Dr. Tom Army is adjunct professor
of history at QVCC and former headmaster
of Rectory School. Tom helped form and
lead the Northeastern Connecticut Civil War
Round Table. He authored Engineering Victory:
How Technology Won the Civil War. Tom’s
presentations for LiR are very well received.

They Called Her Reckless (A Korean War Horse)
— April 24
In 1955, a U.S. Marine Platoon acquired a
small Korean pony to haul ammunition up the
steep hills to the front lines. They got a reallife warhorse, the courageous and indomitable
Reckless, who, during the Korean War, saved
lives, raising spirits, and winning the love and
respect of all who knew her.
Presenter: Janet Barrett has loved and been
fascinated by horses all her life. For 25 years,
she almost obsessively rode, trained and
cared for them — experiences that gave her a
particular appreciation for the famed warhorse,
Reckless. She has written for print and broadcast
media, and in the public relations field.
British Royal History: The Children of
Charles I — May 1
It is not always easy being a royal child...The
lives of the six children of British King Charles
(Stuart) and his Queen, Henrietta Maria of
France (Bourbon), are decidedly unique and
include: kingship(s), exile, imprisonment,
diplomacy, sanctuary and death at early ages.
The Tudors had nothing on the Stuarts!
Presenter: Janet M. Avery is a native of
Connecticut (Windham, Mansfield). She
has been fascinated with British history —
particularly the monarchy — since her first trip
to England at age 15. Janet is a Ricardian — a
member of the Richard III Society.

TRAVEL II (3 sessions)

Fridays, 10:30–12 • Auditorium
*Note skip in dates*
Basketball In Tibet: An Unexpected Journey —
April 7
Mike and Bev Cristina were honored to travel
with the MIT alumnae basketball team to a

remote corner of the Tibetan Plateau where
Mike participated in exhibition games against
Tibetan Nomad Teams. Ritoma is home to the
regional basketball tournament for Nomads and
Monks, and also home to Norlha Textiles which
provides jobs for many Nomadic herders as an
alternative to their harsh way of life.
Presenters: Mike and Bev Christina share
the hobby of taking groups on photographic
safaris to Tanzania, East Africa; An interesting
side of people long engaged in the real estate
profession. Mike Cristina is an active member of
the Wyndham Land Trust.
Savannah/Charleston: Two Southern Cities —
April 28
We will explore the cities of Charleston, SC and
Savannah, GA. Architecture, history, culture
and, of course, food are all experienced along
with a few trips into the low country and to the
coast.
Presenters: Bill and Lois Brower are in the
process of visiting all 50 states. They have been
LiR members for 10 years and enjoy presenting
programs and serving on LiR committees.
Through this work, they have made many good
friends in their Quiet Corner retirement home.
Cambodia and Vietnam in 2017 — May 5
Remember the scenes of the Vietnam War, of
burning jungles and craters in the landscape?
See Cambodia and Vietnam today, 40 years
later — the ancient beauty of Angkor Wat, one
of the Seven Wonders of the World, to Halong
Bay, a UNESCO Heritage site and a "New Seven
Wonders of the World."
Presenter: Barbara Laliberte, LiR’s vice
president, lives in Danielson and has been a
LiR member for five years. She retired from
United Natural Foods in 2011, serves on a LiR
committee, and is involved in many projects,
hobbies, as well as global travel.

CONVERSATIONAL GERMAN
(4 sessions)
Mondays, 1–2:30 • W102
March 13, 20, 27, April 3

Lucky LiRers will have an opportunity to get
a taste of the German language. No promise
that this program will turn you into a linguistic
scholar, but hopefully you’ll come away saying a
bit more than “Hello” and “Goodbye”.
Presenter: Steve Rechner is a frequent LiR
presenter, especially of German films from the
classic Weimar Era, one of the most creative,
until Hitler rose to power. People asked for a
German class and Steve stepped up; we do have
fun!

BEGINNING WRITING (4 sessions)
Tuesdays, 10:30–12 • A131
March 28, April 4, 11, 18

Learn how to create a setting, develop a
character, and how to write dialog. This is
writing on a basic level. Get your thoughts on
paper(or on your computer screen)!
Presenter: Darla Pigeon is Native American Hopi,
an excellent writer, and loves teaching this skill.
Darla has a loyal following for this course. She
teaches computers at one of our local public
libraries.

LGBTQ: Building a Bridge through
Transgender Awareness

ORGANIZING
Be Organized, Save Time!

Monday, March 13, 10:30–12 • Auditorium

Tuesday, March 28, 1–2:30 • Auditorium

Thirteen years after being born and raised a boy,
Renee knew she was not a boy, but a girl. Out
of love and respect for her parents, she waited
44 years to address this. Learn terminology,
definitions of LGBTQIA+ people, and about
lifelong challenges. Important strides have been
made, but there is still a long way to go.

Darlene has been exposed to and uses many
skills to live her motto. She is delighted to share
ideas and help us all have more time to enjoy.
“Did I hear downsize?”

Presenters: Renee Benoit was instrumental in
getting a bill passed to allow needed medical
coverage for Transgenders. She hosted a public
access live call-in show and has created and
now leads a local LGBTQIA+ support group. She
is a paralegal, and is active in the community.
Attorney Alix Simonetti will speak about
discrimination and bullying.

ENGAGING AGING

Thursday, March 23, 1–2:30 • Auditorium
The Northeast District Department of Health
(NDDH) wants to hear from you (again, even)
about the experience of aging — no matter
your age! Explore the essence of senescence
(aging) in a candid discussion about life stages
and healthy choices we can make to approach
the aging process with grace, dignity, and
acceptance.
Presenter: Linda J. Colangelo is the education
and communications coordinator for NDDH,
which prevents illness, promotes wellness, and
protects the health of over 85,000 residents in
12 northeast CT towns.

Presenter: Darlene Stubbe is retired from
a varied career in law and business offices
including being a partner/owner for ten years
in a manufacturing enterprise (over 300
employees). She has been a concierge with the
Marriott Hotel in Newport, RI, a tour director
of the Breakers Mansion and a nanny for three
little boys.

FINANCIAL RETIREMENT JOURNEY
Thursday, April 6, 10:30–12 • Auditorium

Join us to examine these milestones in your
financial plan:
•

Considerations while in retirement

•

Retirement Income planning and Income
Sources

•

Living longer and the implications to your
portfolio

•

Estate planning — a good idea or not?

Presenter: James Zahansky has developed
strong skill sets in strategy, leadership, and
interpersonal dynamics throughout his career
and regards one’s character as their defining
quality. As a managing partner at Weiss & Hale
Financial since 2014, Jim has utilized his training
to assist clients in developing strategies and
solutions to meet their financial goals.

PROBATE/ELDER LAW
The New Power of Attorney Statutes

WEATHER CLOSING
INFORMATION

The 2016 changes in Connecticut's Power of
Attorney Act include enhanced disclosures and
authorizations — all confusing. We’ll review
the changes and the reasoning behind the new
requirements, as well as Heath Care Agent and
Health Care Power of Attorney designations,
Advanced Directives, and a HIPPA Authorization
which is becoming a necessary document in
your Estate Planning package.

LiR will align whether it cancels a course with the
Killingly Public Schools. If Killingly Public Schools
is closed for the day due to weather, then there
will be NO LiR programs. If Killingly Public Schools
has an early dismissal due to weather and there
is a 1 pm program, that class will be cancelled.
Public school cancellations and dismissals are
posted on WINY and all Connecticut news networks.

Monday, April 17, 1–2:30 • Auditorium

Presenter: Gail Rooke Norman is an Elder Law
Attorney with offices in Danielson and Griswold.
She has concentrated in Probate Law, Estate
Planning, and Elder Law for 24 years; and
she volunteers at several municipal and civic
organizations, including service as a director on
the QVCC Foundation Board.

TECH HELP FROM QMC STUDENTS
Friday, April 21, 12–? • W101

A tutorial on utilizing popular electronic devices;
bring your own smartphones, iPads, etc. Get a
basic overview from Cindy Beckman, computer
instructor at QVCC, and then personalized
help from the TOPS Middle College students.
Learn essential terminology and how to more
efficiently use your own device. Class size is
limited to 25 — apply early.
Presenter: In addition to being a Computer
Instructor at QVCC, Cindy Beckman is the
director of operations at McCabe Software, Inc.

SAVE THE DATE
Open House - Friday, February 17th
Memories of Rocky Point Amusement Park
Limited to first 200 guests
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LIR SURVEY
In an attempt to try and serve our organization better we would like to get some feedback to a series
of questions. Thank you in advance for completing this survey.
PLEASE MAIL OR BRING IN THE SURVEY WITH YOUR REGISTRATION.

1. How did you learn about LiR?
___ Shoppers guide/Turnpike Buyer		

___ 4G’s restaurant placemats

___ WINY advertisements				

___ WINY Talk show

___ Posters on area bulletin boards			

___ Friend’s recommendation

___ Long standing member
2. When doing a field trip do you prefer to:
___ Bring your own meal if possible		

___ Stop and eat at a restaurant

___ Type of Field Trip you would like to see:
		____________________________________________
3. If you have access to a computer do you:
Use email – YES NO

If yes what is your email adress: ______________________________________

Use Facebook – YES NO
Have you seen the LiR website? YES

NO

Would you sign up for Socials via email? YES NO
Would you like to get LiR documents via email and attachments? YES NO
Would you use Facebook if LiR had a Facebook page? YES NO
4. Do you think we have too many program offerings in a class season? YES

NO

Do you think we have too few program offerings in a class season? YES NO
Do you think we have a good amount of program offerings? YES NO

5. What topics or programs interest you most? Please check all that you like.
___ The Arts: __ music, __ painting, __ architecture, __ sculpture
___ Books: __ great books videos, __ book discussions
___ Computers
___ Foreign Languages
___ Finance
___ History ___ world, ___ local
___ Health: ___ nutrition, ___ senior issues, ___ specialists
___ Nature
___ Religion
___ Science
___ Socials—What type of entertainment would you like to see? ____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
___ Travel
___ Writing
___ Other: ____________________________________________________________________
6. Would you like to serve on the Executive Council or a committee? If so, which?
___ Executive Council 		

___ Program Committee 		

___ Finance Committee

___ Refreshment Committee

___ Membership & Promotion

___ Scholarship Committee

Volunteering on a committee or making presentations really brings you to the heart of LiR. It is very satisfying. If you have interest, please feel free to attend an Executive Council Meeting (1st Tuesday of each month at
1:00pm at QVCC).
Would you like to make a presentation? Topic:___________________________________ (We can help.)
Please let us know how we can contact you.
Name_____________________________________________
Address___________________________________________
Town/State/Zip Code_________________________________
Telephone number___________________________________
Email address_______________________________________
Additional Comments:

Registrant I
Name: __________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________
Home Phone: _________________ email: __________________________________________
Course Choices:
____

$20

1304

Membership

____

$7

1354

Local History I

____

$7

1357

World's Greatest Churches

____

$7

1352

Travel I

____

$7

1355

Local History II

____

$7

1359

Kitchen & Personal Care

____

$7

1358

Health

____

$7

1361

Opera

____

$7

1360

Weimar Cinema

____

$7

1356

History

____

$7

1353

Travel II

____

$7

1370

Conversational German

____

$7

1369

Beginning Writing

____

$0

1362

LGBTQ

____

$0

1364

Engaging Aging

____

$0

1365

Organizing

____

$0

1366

Financial Retirement Journey

____

$0

1367

Probate/Elder Law

____

$0

1368

Tech Help

*Membership is only due if you did not pay in the fall.
PLEASE MAIL!!!
Please mail registrations to:
Krissy Larrow - QVCC
742 Upper Maple Street
Danielson, CT 06239

Total Amount Due: $__________________
Payment Information:
Enclosed is check #___________ for $_________ made payable to QVCC.
Mail check to: 742 Upper Maple Street, Danielson, CT 06239
Credit Card Payment: MC/VISA: __________-__________-__________-___________ EXP: ______/_______
						
Intake

BANNER ID
@

Registrar

Last three digits on back of card: _____________
Term

117112

Date Reg.

Business Off.

Date Paid

Registrant 2
Name: __________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________
Home Phone: _________________ email: __________________________________________
Course Choices:
____

$20

1304

Membership

____

$7

1354

Local History I

____

$7

1357

World's Greatest Churches

____

$7

1352

Travel I

____

$7

1355

Local History II

____

$7

1359

Kitchen & Personal Care

____

$7

1358

Health

____

$7

1361

Opera

____

$7

1360

Weimar Cinema

____

$7

1356

History

____

$7

1353

Travel II

____

$7

1370

Conversational German

____

$7

1369

Beginning Writing

____

$0

1362

LGBTQ

____

$0

1364

Engaging Aging

____

$0

1365

Organizing

____

$0

1366

Financial Retirement Journey

____

$0

1367

Probate/Elder Law

____

$0

1368

Tech Help

*Membership is only due if you did not pay in the fall.
PLEASE MAIL!!!
Please mail registrations to:
Krissy Larrow - QVCC
742 Upper Maple Street
Danielson, CT 06239
Total Amount Due: $__________________
Payment Information:
Enclosed is check #___________ for $_________ made payable to QVCC.
Mail check to: 742 Upper Maple Street, Danielson, CT 06239
Credit Card Payment: MC/VISA: __________-__________-__________-___________ EXP: ______/_______
						
Intake

BANNER ID
@

Registrar

Last three digits on back of card: _____________
Term

117112

Date Reg.

Business Off.

Date Paid

